Become one of the Lycée Français
Anna de Noailles’s Foundation sponsor

The Lycée Anna De Noailles’ foundation

Thanks to the commitment of private and public actors who
promote the French language and culture, French and
francophone education is now booming in Romania. The
Lycée Français Anna de Noailles - the biggest international
secondary school in Romania – the first representation.
It is run by an officially recognised Romanian non-profit
organisation, bound by an agreement to the Agency of
French Education Abroad (AEFE).

Our history

Our school was first founded by the Union of French
citizen in Romania (UFE) in 1920. It was then attached
to the French Institute of Bucharest in 1939, before being
shut down by the communist regime in 1949. It reopened
in 1960 to welcome the children of the French embassy’
employees, but it was only in 1990, after the regime
collapsed, that our school was finally able to welcome
children from other nationalities. In 1998, the French
School became the Lycée Français Anna de Noailles. In
2013 it was moved to its current location in the north of
Bucharest.

Our school today

Our mission and commitments
‣‣ An education in French of the highest excellence thanks
to our dynamic, committed and qualified teams
‣‣ A multilingual and multicultural education in an
international environment
‣‣ Continuity of education from Maternelle (preschool) to
Terminale (last year of secondary school) in line with
the French curriculum and an opportunity to join the
world’s largest network : 495 schools spread across
137 countries
‣‣ Students’ personal development and fulfilment in order
for them to become citizens of the world.
‣‣ An education plan that promotes the students’
empowerment, stimulates their desire to learn and
encourages them to think critically
‣‣ An access to the world’s best schools and universities

Become a sponsor

‣‣ Partner or associate your company with a place of
excellence, with an international and innovative outlook
‣‣ Help us to widen the realm of possibilities for all our
students
‣‣ Contribute to the international influence of our school, and
to the influence of France in Romania.
‣‣ Increase infrastructure capacities and facilities on our
campus
‣‣ Contribute to research excellence by supporting
educational projects
‣‣ Provide our school with technological and innovative
equipment

Fondation Lycée Français Anna de Noailles
160A, Soseaua Bucuresti-Ploiesti
Sector 1 – Bucuresti
Responsable mécénat
+40 374 137 947
fondation@lyceefrancais.ro
www.lyceefrancais.ro/fondation

Become one of the Lycée Français
Anna de Noailles’s Foundation sponsor

What we need : 4 lines of thinking
1 - Social responsibility
‣‣ Solidarity funds, temporary help for worthy students
who cannot benefit from the AEFE grant to pay their
school fees
‣‣ Additional expense for the aforementioned students
(school trips, field trips, activities…)
‣‣ Help for students with special needs
2 - Excellence
‣‣ A debate competition in English in Haarlem
(Netherlands)
‣‣ A new mobile computer class
‣‣ Creation of a Digital Public Space / Fab Lab
‣‣ Various projects to celebrate our 100th anniversary.

3 - Cultural openess and influence
‣‣ A two-week event for our 100th anniversary : sports
events with students and parents, opening ceremony
and art opening
‣‣ Closing ceremony (300-400 people)
‣‣ Annual school fair
‣‣ Youth Olympic Games of Chicago
‣‣ Football tournament with other schools from the region
of Bucharest
‣‣ Football World Cup in Dubaï
4 - Environment
‣‣ Parking lot : reorganisation, traffic optimisation, floor
covering
‣‣ Refurbishment of the house on the parking area
‣‣ New sports facilities and setting up of a climbing wall
‣‣ New additional basketball court

Any company can make a donation from 1000 to 10000 euros a year and become a sponsor for the
Foundation Lycée Français Anna de Noailles
The corporate sponsoring

Project sponsorship

The donation made for sponsoring is tax deductible for
companies subject to corporate taxes, to the amount of
the minimum between:

The Lycée Français Anna de Noailles organizes and
participates in a large number of sports, cultural and
educational activities throughout the year.

* 0.75% of the Turnover
* 20% of the tax owed
If, for a given year, the corporate donor does not have to
pay taxes, the tax credit can be deferred for 7 years.

Becoming a sponsor of one or other of these activities by
contributing to its realization with a donation in cash or in
kind allows marketing benefits for the sponsor company.
Let’s discuss the different sponsoring opportunities :
fondation@lyceefrancais.ro

For further information and to get our projects list, go on our website:
http://www.lyceefrancais.ro/
For further details please contact us: fondation@lyceefrancais.ro

